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The Mask and Wig Clubhouse 

"Historical Uniqueness"

The Mask and Wig Club is housed in a erstwhile site of church, a stable

and a previous carriage house. This unique and historic clubhouse is

designed by the architect Wilson Eyre adorning it with the finest Maxfield

Parrish artwork. A colorful, vibrant and yet comfortable atmosphere of the

clubhouse makes it very popular eating and drinking spot for the locals.

The Clubhouse can accommodate 40 to 200 guests, which is ideal for

wedding, parties or corporate events. Also, there are regular comedy

shows and musical performances held at this venue. Do check the website

for more details.

 +1 215 586 3729  www.maskandwig.org/  ickets@maskandwig.com  310 South Quince Street,

Filadelfia PA
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Philly Improv Theater 

"Comedy, Drinks, Laughs Want More?"

If happiness really comes in small packages then the Philly Improv

Theater is a classic example that will suit the quote. The tiny little theater,

though small on size delivers a great punch of attitude. The theater is

home to some of the most talented artists who perform on weekly basis

and tickle the neighborhood's funny bone. This is a comedy club, theater

and is a BYOB, it is like all the right elements came together to present

you with Philly Improv Theater. All shows here are simply hilarious, the

kind that will crack you up even after a week! Moreover, these improvs are

cheaper and sure to make you have a good time. Besides, what is the

guarantee to have a good drink? You bring it yourself to the Philly Improv

Theater.

 +1 267 233 1556  www.phillyimprovtheater.

com/

 contact@phillyimprovtheat

er.com

 2030 Sansom Street,

Filadelfia PA
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Helium Comedy Club 

"Side Splittting Humor"

Think you had a dull dreary day and need something to perk you up? Try

the Helium Comedy Club. A total laugh riot, just perfect to make you

forget the blues and laugh your head off. While you're at it, have a look at

the menu, try their platters—Buffalo Chicken Fingers, Mozzarella Sticks or

how about a Roast Beef with Horseradish Sauce sandwich? Be sure not to

eat and laugh at the same time, or else you may end up with a choking fit.

Tuesday nights are very popular as it is the 'open-mic night' where

amateur comedians entertain audiences with their wit. On Wednesdays

and Thursdays the club opens at 7:30 p.m.

 +1 215 496 9001  philadelphia.heliumcomed

y.com/

 management@heliumcome

dy.com

 2031 Sansom Street,

Filadelfia PA
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